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Mean = (0.4866,  0.3927) 
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RGB × × × × × × L L
CMY × × × × × × L L
Y UV × × × © × × C C
Y IQ × × × © × × C C
XY Z × × × × × × L L
LAB × × × × 4 × C C
LUV © © © © 4 × C C
HSI © © © © × © C C
l1l2l3 © © © © × © N/A N/A
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rg © © © © 4 × P L
HS © © © © × © C C
xy × × × © 4 × P P
uv ©jª«d¬d­ × × × © 4 × N/A N/A
IQ × × × 4 4 × N/A N/A
uv ©~®«v¬d­ © © © © 4 × N/A N/A
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x = X/(X + Y + Z)
9<;H[
y = Y/(X + Y + Z)
9<;F[






























Y = 0.299 ·R + 0.587 ·G + 0.114 ·B m U = −0.147 ·R − 0.289 ·G + 0.437 ·B 9<;H[
V = 0.615 ·R− 0.515 ·G− 0.1 ·B   ×  g












Y = 0.299 · R + 0.587 · G + 0.114 · B m U = 0.596 · R − 0.275 · G − 0.321 · B 9<;H[





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ý!äflïç¥è«éç LˆXY Z = (LX , LY , LZ)
ñxè«éffiçÈã&ä$û&ìíéÈäflïç¥ìÑè«÷è«ñ4çÈã&äBìÑðÑðíæ&õìÑ÷+åçÈìíè!÷¾å=LcìÆêffiìÑ÷Yç¥ã&ä XY Z
ê¥ö+å«ïä(ëå«÷+û/ç¤ýìÑìºè?âã+ä
éÈèçåç¥ìÑè«÷å=LcìÑê UˆXY Z = (u, v, w)










































































































































































































































































































u2+(v2+w2) · cosθ uv(u−cosθ)−w · sinθ uw(1−cosθ)+v · sinθ
uv(1−cosθ)+w · sinθ v2+(w2+u2) · cosθ uv(1−cosθ)−u · sinθ















u2 + v2 · cos θ uv(1− cos θ) v · sin θ
uv(1− cos θ) v2 + u2 · cos θ uv(1− cos θ)− u · sin θ
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C(x, y) = mb(i, e, g)Cb + ms(i, e, g)Cs .
xeå[z
koWFIKZI
Cb = [Rb, Gb, Bb]
9<;F[
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æ+ê¥äflûmåéÈä=ø«ìÑý«ä÷|Fß LR = 0.4351, LG = 0.6888,














































































Clustering of Color Vecters Projected onto HS−plane







































































































































































: 6.431e−4 2.947e−4 19.217e−4
o




: 1.531e−4 0.549e−4 3.681e−4
J(Ci, Cj) (17.243e−4) (4.271e−4) (2.456e−4)
Sb(C2, C3)
Sw(C2 C3)
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Segmentation Result of Unsaturated Specular Pixels





Segmentation Result of Clipped Pixels






































































































































äflðíðÑèëàâqèßWô4åé DR : 37.95  DR : 33.24  DR : 67.83 
FPR : 6.29  FPR : 6.25  FPR : 5.06 

éå÷&ø!äGg4è'L DR : 23.93  DR : 26.10  DR : 44.54 




















































X Y ZLL L





X Y ZLL L
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X Y ZL L L 
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